c	Introduction: Part VI
BR, 18 crores SR, no amount stated MR. 6. The date not mentioned here in BR.
7. This is not stated in BR. 8. In SR the bard then returns and expresses his gratitude
to the king in further panegyrics, and with this the story closes; the accounting which
follows is found only in MR and BR. 9. So BR; in our mss. of MR " ninth," doubt-
less a corruption, cf. above. 10. So BR; MR says " thrice fifty crores of tankas,
besides 60 lacs and 5 hundreds (6,000,500) in fees "; the MR ms. Dn (see Critical
Apparatus, vol. 27) states the amount given to the bard on this date at 50 crores and
60 lacs, and mentions no other expenditures. 11. This is evidently intended to be
the point of the story, tho it is not definitely stated in words.
30. Story of the Thirtieth. Statuette.   The clever Mountebank
Once as the king1 was in his assembly a juggler came in and askt
permission to exhibit his art. The king agreed, and set a time for him,2
and the juggler left saying he would bring his implements.8 At the
time named a handsome warrior4 came into the assembly with a
beautiful woman; he told the king that he was a servant of Indra
dwelling upon earth because of a curse,5 that to-day a battle was to
take place in heaven between the gods and the demons, and that he
was going thither to help. Knowing Vikrama to be a respecter of
other men's wives, he askt permission to leave his wife in V.'s care
while he was gone. Thereupon he mounted into heaven in sight of
all. Then the sounds of a battle were heard in heaven, with cries of
men and sounds of weapons; and shortly the members of the warrior's
body fell from the sky one by one. Thereupon his wife insisted on
entering the fire, and tho the king tried to dissuade her,6 she caused
herself to be burnt in sight of all, along with her husband's body. But
as the king stood mourning the dead couple, the man himself ap-
peared,7 and told the king^the story of the battle; how the gods had
conquered, and how Indra, pleased with his prowess, had invited
him to live henceforth at his court. He had therefore come to get his
wife and go permanently to heaven. The king did not know what
to say. The people of the assembly told the warrior that his wife had
entered the fire;8 he scornfully accused them of wilful lying* But
seeing how downcast the king was at this, he showed himself in his
true form as the juggler, and assured the king that it was all a skillful
illusion. The king was delighted, and gave him a rich reward — all
the tribute sent by the king of Pa^dya,9 which arrived at that moment
(vs 69).10
1. MB opens with a long description of the pious activities of Vikranaa.  2* In SB
he postpones it till the morrow; in BR, JR he agrees to see it at once. 3. SoBB,MB,

